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REPORT 1130 
SOME EFFECTS OF FREQUENCY ON THE CONTRIBUTION OF A VERTICAL TAIL TO THE 
FREE AERODYNAMIC DAMPING OF A MODEL OSCILLATING IN YAW 1 
By JOHN D. BIRD, LEWIS R. FISIlER, and SADIE M. HUBB ARD 
SUMMARY 
The directional damping and tability of a fU elage-vel'tical-
tail model oscillating fTeely in yaw were m easured at a }'1ach 
number oj D.H and compared with the damping and stability 
obtained by consideration oj the effects of un teady lift. The 
contribution of the vertical tail to the damping in yaw oj the 
model agreed within the limit oj expel'imental accuracy with 
predictiolls oj the approxirnate finite-a pect-ratio un teady-lift 
theories Jor the range oj frequencies tested, and th two-
dimensional unsteady-lift theory predicted a much greater lo 
in damping with Teduction in Jrequency than was shown by 
experiment 01' by the appToximate finite-aspect-ratio unsteady-lift 
theories . For Jrequencies comparable to those of lateral airplane 
motions, both the un teady-liJt theol'ie and the experimental 
results indicated that the contribution of the vertical tail to the 
directional stability oj the model wa relatively independent of 
frequency. 
I TROD UCTIO 
The a.dvent of high-speed airplane of high relative den iLy 
ha fo used attention on certain problems associated wiLh 
the dynamic stability of airplane which, because of previous 
unimportance, have heretofore been n glected. Among these 
problems is the effect of the periodicity of the ail'plane motion 
on Lhe effecLive values of the various Lability derivative. 
R eference 1 and, more r ecently, reference 2 and 3 have 
illdicated the po sibility of sizeable effects from thi problem. 
An appreciable amount of theoretical work on the e 
un teady-lift cffects exist at present ; however, only a mall 
amount of experimental sub tantiaLion of the re ult IS 
available for the low-frequency range of 0 cillation. a 
r ult, a program has been undertaken in the Langley la-
bility tmmel to determine the effects of uch variable as 
frequency and amplitude of motion on the contribution of 
th various airplane componenLs to the stability derivaLive 
of prc .. ent-day airplane configlll'ation . The \vork reported 
herein cover tha t pha e of the inve tigation which con idOl' 
freCJ Ll cncy ffect on the direcLional dampinO' and tabili ty 
of a model undcrgoinO' a freely damped oscillatory ya.,,"ing 
motion. Th e e:fI'ecLs of vertical-tail a.spect ratio and com-
pres ibility a predicted by th th oretical treatments are 
discussed in. r elation to the experimental stability cha1'3.c-
teri tics obtained by Lh e free-osc illation and by the cLll'ved-
flow pro eclure . 
SYMBOLS 
The data are referred to the ystem of tability axes and 
arc presented in the form of sLandard AOA coefficient of 
force and moments about the quarter-chord point of the 
mean aerodynamic chord of the normal wing location of the 
model tested. (ee fig. 1.) The coefficient and ymbol 
u eel herein are defined a follows: 
OL lift coefficient, L /q to 
D drag coefficient, D/qSto 
Oy lateral-force coefficient, Y /q w 
0 1 rolling-moment coefficient, L' /qSwbw 
Om pitching-moment coefficient, M /q wew 
On yawing-moment coefficient, N/qS",b w 
Relative Wind 
x 
X---'-----" 
Relat ive wind 
Section A-A 
FIGURE 1.- y tem of tability axe. Arrows indicate positive fo rces, 
moment, and angular di placement. Yaw reference generally 
cho en to coincide with in it ial relative wind. 
1 Supersedes NACA 'l'N 2657, "Some EtTects of Frequency on the Contribution ofa Vertical 'r ail to the Free Aerodynamic Damping of a Model Oscillating in Yaw" by John D. Bird, 
Lewis R. Fisher, and Sadie M. Hubbard, 1952. 
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lift, lb 
drag, lb 
lateral force, lb 
rolling moment, ft-Ih 
pitching moment, ft-lb 
yawing moment, ft-Ib 
dynamic pres ure, % p V2, Ib/sq ft 
mass den ity of air, slugs/cu it 
free-stream velocity, ft/sec 
area, q ft 
span, ft 
chord, ft 
mean tail chord, ft 
') [b/2 
mean aerodynamic chord, lJ Jo c2dy, ft 
spanwise distanee from the plane of 
symme try, ft 
aspect ratio, b2/S 
angle of attack, deg 
angle of sideslip, radians 
time, sec 
yawing-velocity parameter referred to 
emispan of wing 
angle of yaw, radian 
yawing velocity, clif;fdt, radians/sec 
yawing acceleration , d2t/;/dt2, radian / ec2 
angular velocity, l'adians/sec 
frequency, cps 
reduced-frequency parameter referred to 
emichord of vertical tail, wct/2 V 
mechanical spring con tant, ft-Ib/radian 
yawing moment of inertia, ft-lb- ec2 
t ime to damp to one-half ampli tude, sec 
damping constant 
period of 0 cilla tion, sec 
nondimen ional tail length referred to semi-
chord of vertical tail, - C,~2 
distance from origin of axes to midchord 
poin t of vertical tail , ft 
circulation function used by Theodor en 
(ref. 6) 
fini te-span fWlctions used by Biot and 
Boehnlein (ref. 9) 
finite-span correction used by Reissner and 
tevens (ref. 8) 
compressible-flow functions u cd in place of 
F and G (refs. 10 and 11 ) 
A,B 
G = oOn 
n ~ o j! 
2V 
Oy = oOy 
P o{3 
oN N~=-.. 
ot/; 
oN N~=-.. 
ot/; 
oN 
NfJ=bjj 
oN N~=-. 
0 (3 
Subscripts: 
w wing 
functions of Ie defined in text 
t vertical tail 
o amplitude 
j due to friction 
APPARATUS 
MOD E L AND OSCI LLATING ST RUT 
The model u ed in this investigation and shown in fi.gure 
2 had sepal'able wing, fuselage, and tail surfaces and was 
con tructed almo t entirely of bal a wood in ord I' to mini-
mize the mass and make the naliural frequency of the model 
on its mounting as high a possiblc. The confLguration is 
repre entative of that of everal pre ent-day high- peed 
airplanes. The aspect ra tio AI and mean chord CI of th 
vertical tail were 2 and 4.9 inche , respectively . 
The model was mounted at th e quarter chord of the wing 
mean aerodynamic chord on a 1-inch-diameter rod which 
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5.50 -- --E===$====~~=e--
17.32 
I 
I 
--~ 
37.20 
13.68 
c, = 4 .9 
AI = 2 
}- ----- 33 .60 --------1 
FIC RE 2.- Drawing of model t,e~ ted. All dimension are in ioche . 
rotated with respect to a circular hollow trut and which 
was connected to it by means of flexure pivots made of 
wedish steel. Flexure pivo t were u ed rather than bear-
ing in order to minimize the friction in the y tem. The 
pivo ts were alined with the enter of the rod on which the 
model was mounted. The entire as embly, which is shown 
in figure 3 and 4, was fastened to the ceiling of the tunnel 
test section and covered by a streamlined fairing. 
The inner rod or 0 cillating strut, which was permitted to 
rotate and upon which the model was mounted, extended 
through the ceiling of the tunnel te t section and was capped 
by a horizon tal crosspiece. The period of oscillation of the 
model was controlled by varying the moment of inertia 
Weights· .... 
Crosspiece· .... 
Tunnel ceiling'" "", 
Flexure pivots " 
," Foiring 
Fixed strut · " 
A Recorder 
B Lens 
C Film 
o Timing light 
E Light source 
F Motor 
G Timer 
H Bottery 
I Mirror 
Wind 
FIGURE 3.-Diagram of Lest equ ipment. 
about the vertical axis of the ystem. This variation was 
accomplished by u ing cro spiece of different lengths and 
by clamping weights at the end of the crosspieces. 
RE CO RDING DEVICE 
A continuous record of the displacement in yaw of th e 
model was madc on pho tographic film by mean of an optical 
recording system . A mirror clamped to the section of tbe 
o cillating trut which extended outside the tunnel reflected 
a beam of light from a point light source within the recorder. 
Tb beam wa focll ed on a roll of photographic film by 
means of an -inch-focal-length double-concave lens . The 
film roll was driven at constant speed by gearing i t to an 
electric motor. lO-cyclc-per-second 'neon timing light 
incorporated in the recorder expo ed timing lines on the film 
in or leI' that time a well a model di placement co uld be 
measUl'ed accurately on the film record. 
TESTS 
OSCILLATION TESTS 
The free-damping te ts were conducted with the model in 
an inverted po ition, in order to minimize strut interference 
effect, and at zero angle of attack with respect to the 
fu elao-e reference line. The te t were conducted on the 
I 
I 
________ J 
----- --- - -- - ~ -- - - -- -- - - - - .-~-- -- - -- - --- ~~------ ~--- - - --
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FIGURE 4.-Test model mounted on free-o cillation t ru t in Langley 
stability tunnel. 
combination of fuselage and tail surfa e and on Lhe fuselage 
alone because preliminary test had hown that the pre ence 
of the wing had no apparen t effect on the. damping at zero 
angle of attack:. The range of moments of inertia and fre-
quencies covered are shown together with the test results 
in table 1. Re ults of runs made with wind on and off are 
given in order to illustrate the magnitude of the t are 
applied. 
, iVhen te ts were made of the fu elage alone, a torque rod 
was em.ployed to provide a stable re to ring moment to the 
III elage which was equal to (;he aerodynamic mom nt pro-
vi Ie I by the vertical tail when attached. The torque rod 
wa clamped between the extended oscillating trut and a 
building structural member as shown in figure 3. The 
pring constant of th e ystem was 6. foot-pounds pee radian 
for the fl exure pivots alone and 32. foot-pounds per radian 
for the combination of the flexure pivots and the to rq ue rod . 
l' ORCE TESTS 
The teady-state stability cha.rftctcri tic of the model 
wCr(' determined by mean of wind-tunnel fo rce tcst th rough 
an angle-of-attack range from 0° to ° for the fu clage alone, 
Lhe fuselaO"e and tail urface, and the complete configura-
tion. The model was mounted on a single-stru t uppo rL and 
all forces and moments were measured by a ix-component; 
balance system.. The st;eady- tate icleslipping derivatives 
were de termined through a ide lip nmge of ± 5°, and the 
yawing derivatives were determined at valu s of the yawing-
velocity parameter l'b j211 of 0, -0.0291, - 0.0616 , and 
- 0.0810 by standard L angley stability-tunnel curved-fiow 
te t ing procedure. 
All tc ts were conducted in the 6- by 6-foo(; Lc t section of 
(.11 Langley tabili ty t;unnel at a dynamic pre ure of 24.9 
p und per quare foot, a :Mach llLunbel" of abou t 0.14, and 
a Reynolds number of 442,000 ba cd on the wing mean 
aerodynamic chord. tandard jet-boundary con·e tions 
have been applied to the angle-of-at tack, the drag-coefflcient 
and the roliing-moment-coefficienL data obtained from the 
force tesLs. In addition, the steady-state yawing data have 
been correcLed for the effects of t he la teral static-pres ure 
gradient peculiar to the em-ved-flow testing pro edure. 
J et-boundary COIT ction were not applied to the 0 cillation 
te t because of theu' insignificance for the te t conditions 
involved. ee reference 4. 
REDUCTION OF OSCILLATION TE T DATA 
From the con tinuous film record taken of the motion of the 
model after an initial di placement, the aml)litude of the 
TABLE I 
EXPERIMENTAL RE ULT 
P, tl /2 , 
-(C"T-C"iJ) sec sec 
Configuration - - k i z , C +C . kt(buJ ft-Ib-sec 2 nl-'f ",. Ct 
Wind Wind Wind Wind Total Friction Aero-off on off on dynamic 
13. 21 7.15 O. 0012 190. 08 85. 80 32. 9 0.610 0.275 0.335 0.204 
4. 0 2.19 .0040 49. 70 11. 47 3. 09 .429 .099 .330 .204 
Fuselage and tai l 3. 96 2.25 . 0039 54. 65 1.0. 35 3. 09 .475 . 090 .3 5 .190 
3.96 2. 19 . 0040 54.65 11. 39 3.09 .432 . 090 .342 .204 
.75 .77 .0114 34. 36 1.72 . 3 .351 . 018 .333 . 213 
.22 .30 . 0293 3. 40 . 2 .06 . 340 .02 .312 . 203 
.29 . 27 . 0321 13. 80 3.21 . 06 .030 .007 .023 -. 058 
Fuselage alone 
.75 . 74 .0119 34.36 13.77 .3 .044 . 018 .026 -. 015 
---~-------'-, 
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succes ive cycle wer mea uTed and plotted to a logarithmic 
scale against t im e. Ina much a the damping is of a loga-
ri thmic nature, the resul ting plo t i a traigh t line from which 
may be read the time for the motion to damp to one-half 
amplitude (t l / 2 ). 
For a y tern 11 aving a single degree of freedom in yaw 
uch that for the tabili ty-axi y temhe angle of ide. lip {3 
l the negative of Lhe angle of yaw f , the equation of motion 
can be expl'es ed a 
(1) 
where N~, and N", r efer to th e mechanical friction of the 
y tem and the fl exure-pivot spring con Lant, re pectively. 
The olu tion of e ]uation (1) can b written a 
(2) 
where 
Th e damping constant may he expl'es ed in terms of the time 
to damp to one-half ampli tude as 
0 .693 
m=--
tl/2 
The directional stabili ty and damping of the sy tem may 
tben be expl'e sed in nonclimen lonal form in a manner imilar 
to that of reference 5 a 
The t 1'ms On;. and Onp arc nece. ar ily in combination with 
On and On ,re pectively, becau e of the natLU' of the motion p r 
heing con idered. For the frequ ncie employed in the e 
te ts , the factor n.k2 (b w)2 should be small in compari on 
r Ct 
with Onp' 
In determining (t l / 2)wlna o,!> wbich corrects for the damping 
due to friction in the system, the model \Va 0 cillated at 
zero wind velocity with an equivalent mas in place of the 
vertical tail and with a torque rod of sufficient strength to 
produce the proper frequency in erted in the y tern. The 
influence of the N:;; term i very small compared with that of 
tl /2 
the inertia term in equation (4) and wa neglected in these 
tests. 
The damping derivative were obtained from data imilar 
to the sample records of mod 1 motion and plot of logarithm 
of amplitude again t time given fi. figure 5. mall 1'e idual 
yawing motion of the model attributable to turbulence in the 
tunnel air tream nece itated determinina the time to damp 
to one-half amplitude by the lope of the amplitude env lope 
at the large t angles of yaw in order to m inimize t,he elTor in 
determining t.he dampina derivative. This somce is 
believ 1 to have resulted ill no more than a 5-percent 
une rtainty in the re ult . 
A ALYTICAL CO SIDERATIO S 
Variou un t ady-lift theo1'ie were employed to calculate 
the contribution of the vertical tail to the directional 
tability and damping of the model for co mparison with the 
experimental re ult. These theories included the incom-
pre ible cases covered by Tbeodorsen (ref. 6) for two 
dimensionv and by Jones (ref. 7), Reissner and Levens (r ef. 
), and Bio t and Boehnlein (ref. 9) with variou degree of 
approximation for finite span. The two-dimensional work 
in hIding the subsonic effects of compres ibility as given by 
Po sio and Frazer and lean j also employed. A hort 
ummary indicat.ing proceclure for obtaining thenece sary de.-
rivatives from these theories is included here for completeness. 
TWO-DIMENSIO AL DERIVATIVES 
The work of Theodorsen on the derivation of the expres-
ions for the unsteady lift and moment of a two-dimen ional 
urface l.mdera oing inusoidal oscillation in an incompres-
ible fluid i given in reference 6. From thi source, Lhe 
mom nt per unit span about t he airplane center of gravi ty 
of a vertical tail mounted on an airplane which i performing 
sideslipping 0 cillation can be hown to be 
A imilar expre ion for an airplane performing yawing 
a illation is 
An appendix to thi report give a di cu IOn of the con-
ver ion of the ere ult from reference 6. 
Increasing time--
--40 
I sec -
II III 111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111 1 1 1 1 111I11111I11111I1m-rn111,~1I111 
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/ 1/2 = 1.12 
r--, i;-- 1,1'2 = 1.03 ~ ~ 1,1'2 = 1.10 I l"- I I 
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(a) Film record of yawing 0 ciUation. 
(b) Logarithmic plot of amplitude variation with time. 
FIGURE 5.-Repre entative film.record and resulting logarithmic plot. 
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L- __ 
The Theodor en function O(le ) is a complex circulation 
function of the r educed frequency and in tcrm of it r eal 
and imaginary part is ,,,ritten 
O(le)=F+iG 
The function F and G may be computed from expres ions 
given in reference 6 in term of Be sel functions of the fir t 
and second kinds of order zero and one and of argument 
k. In stability practice equations (5) and (6) are usually 
interpreted in terms of derivati.ves a follows: 
O S b 0 qSwbw2 (3' ) N({3)= lIP q w w{3 + n~ 2V ~ 
N(,',)-O qSwbw2 ,;,+0 qSwbw
3 
:i, ( 
'1'. - "T 2 V 'I' n; 4 V 2 '1' ) 
If the inusoidal motions 
(7) 
are employed for a substitution into equations (5), (6), and 
(7), the real and imaginary terms may be equated and the 
derivatives On On', On and On' determined. The results of PJ (J rJ r 
such an analysis would be as follow : 
On=-- -- 7r a+- ~ t Ct ( 1) F f3 w bw 2 
0,,'=-- - 7r -+ a+- -S t ( Ct )2 [a ( 1) OJ 
P SID bw 2 2 k 
0".= ~: ( ~:)27r [-i+F (i-a2) J (8) 
a .=_t (~)37r [_.!.(.!.+a2)+~ ('!'-a2)J 
"T S", b", 2 8 k 4 
The velocity term contain only the F term of Lh e Theodol'sen 
function , whel'ea the acceleration term con Lain the G term 
divided by k. The con e ponding side-force derivativ are 
derived in the appendix. For the free-o cillation tes ts 
conducted for this r cpor t, the motion is uch that the angle 
of sideslip is the negative of the angle of yaw. The damping 
derivati ve measured therefore is the difference between the 
derivatives OnT and O.,.~ determined from equation (8) . 
This fact was illustrated pl'eviou ly with 1'e pect to the 
r eduction of the 0 cilla tion test data. In a like manner, the 
directional stability parameter measured can be shown to be 
a combination of the 0.8 and On:, term, specifically 
o +O.p (b te)2 
np PIT C
t 
Combination of the results of equations (8) to obtain the 
factors calculated for comparison with the oscillation tests 
gIves 
(9) 
where 
FINITE-SPAN DEillVATlVES 
Th e acrodynamic-span efl' ect is considcred Ul r eference 7 
for 'wings of a pect ratios of 6 and 3 by eorrccting the aero-
dynamic inert ia and the angle of attack of tbe infini te-span 
urfacc. An approximation employed in thi analysis 
concerning motions of long wav length may make the 
rc ults ubj ect Lo qucstion for valucs of k ncar zero. The 
reference pre cnt c~-prcs ion for calculatincr the finite- pan 
value of the Th oodorsen function (k). Th e us of these 
F and G circulation functions in equation () and (9) 
1'C nit in values of the varioll derivatives con idered for 
a, pecL ratio of 6 and 3. 
The ael'odynamic- pan effect is considered for wing of 
arbitrary a pect ratio in reference . The three-dimensional 
effect of Lhe finite pan may be obtained by addulg a correc-
tion term () to the ba ic Theodor en two-dimensional func-
tion. The finite- pan function O(k) +(1 is employed in a 
rather lengthy and tediolls compu tation in order to deter-
mine the components of the unsteady lift for each of five 
point alo11O- the pan of the 0 cillating ul'face. The various 
stability derivative may then be determined by a graphical 
integration of the in-pba e and out-of-pha e component . 
An approximation made in this analysis is of such a natUTe 
a to make the method primarily uite 1 to the higher a peet 
ratios. A pra,ctieallower limit of applicability is not known. 
A one-point approximaLion to the span effect for the cal-
culation of the un teady lift may be employed rather than 
the fiv e-point pl'ocedUTe, Comparative calculations made 
for the present investigation have shown the one-point 
approximation to yield l'esults fol' Iowa peet r atio which 
are essentially the same as those calculated by the longer 
procedUTe. 
Biot and Boehnlein (ref. 9) con idered the aerodynamic-
span effect on unsteady lift by an approach that yields a 
closed form for a one-point approximati.on to the pan effect. 
The tiluLe-span circulation function u ed are 
For infinite a pect ratio 
P = Q=O(k) 
where O(le) is the two-dimensional Theodor en function. 
The functions P and Q may be calculated for the argument 
Ie by methods given in reference 9, and equations ( ). and 
(9) are again u ed to calculate the variau Lability cler'iva-
tives. The factors A and B which appear in equations (9) 
must, however, be written in term of '75 and Q as follows: 
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B=(2a- 1)akF+ ( a-%) lcH-( a-~) k- 2aG- J 
EFFECT OF COMPRESSmfLITY 
ubsonic compressibility effect on the unsteady damping 
in yaw and directional stability of a two-dimen ionaI oscil-
lating liftino· surface can be considered tln'ouo'h the use of 
reference 10 wbich is an exten ion of the calculation of 
Possio (ref. 11). Th iniinite- pan compre sible-flow value 
for the tahility del'ivfl.tives can be obtained by tbe use of 
equations ( ) and (9) for )Iach numbers 0,0.5, and 0.7. In 
tbe nolation of Fraze}" and Skan (rd. 10), }lowevor, 
1 = 4M3-~(~+a)(;vfJ +Z3-%ZJ)+Ml 
B= 4Jll-~(%+a)( 1\12+ZI-%Z2)+M2 
The COlTe ponclence between tbe notation of Tbeodorscn 
and that of Frazer and Skan is shown inro£erence 12. The 
value of the 7- and Al functions are tabulat cd by Fmzer and 
Skan for ~lach numbers 0, 0.5, and 0.7 and a significant 
range of reduced frequencies. Reisslle)" ha re ently ex-
tended his ,,-ork on oscillating wings of finite span to include, 
to tho same degroe of approximation a for the incompres ible 
case, the sub onic drect of compressibility. (ce ref. 13.) 
RESULTS A D DISCUSSION 
PRESENTATIO OF RESULTS 
The experimrntal value of th longitudinal, dire tional, 
and yawing characteri tics of the omplete mo lel. the model 
with vv-ing removed, and l.he fu elaO"e alone as determined by 
force test are given in figure 6. The experimental values of 
Lhe damping in yaw of the iu clage and lail assembly 
(de iO"naied FT) and the fu elage alone (designated F) 
oblainecl b:v the freely clamped oscillation tecbnique for 
several frequencies of oscillation are shown in figure 7 an l . 
The frequency ancl aspect-ratio effects on the clamping in 
yaw contributed by the v rtical tail as calculated from the 
unsteady-lift theories diseussed previou ly are also how"11 in 
these figures. Figure 9 give a compari on of the rela Live 
imporLance of 0", and Onp on the damping :in yaw of the 
model. Figures 10 to 12 are imilar figure summarizing 
frequency and a pect-ratio effect on rliTCctional tability. 
Figurcs 13 and 14 give the computed effects of compre si-
bilit~· on the vertical-tail contribution to the clamping in ya\y 
and directional tability of the test model. 
DISCUSSION 
The variation of the experimentally determined damping 
in yaw of the te t model with frequ ency i in reasonabl.\-
good agreement for the range covered by the tests witb the 
various approximate theoretical treatment which consider 
the effect of finite span. (ee fig . 7 and .) The contribu-
tion of the fuselage to the damping in yaw is mall for the 
range of test frequencies. A two-dimensional approxima-
tion to the clamping as is frequently employed for flutter 
work appears to be remarkabl)' good for lc > 0.] and for aspect 
266367- 54--2 
ratios of 6 and greater (fig. ). A large effect of a pect ratio , 
however, is hown for aspect ratio below 6 for the entire 
frequency :range and for all aspect ratios for frequencie les 
than lc= O.l. The two-dimensional result indicates a loss in 
dampinO" at low frequencie much greater than the finite-
span result and, in fact, shows a reversal in sign of the 
damping at sufficiently low frequencie. A number of papers 
dealing with unsteady lift have noted this characteristic of 
the two-dimensional aerodynamic forces. (See refs. 1 to 3 
and 14.) 
An examination of the value of the derivatives >I T and 
Gnp a computed from reference 6 for infinite aspect ratio 
and from reference 7 for a pect raLios of 3 and 6 (fig. 9) 
indicate that the derivative OniJ is critically dependent on 
reduced frequency for the low range of reduced frequencies 
and infinite a pect ratio. The derivative On
T 
i only slightly 
dependent on the reduced frequency for infinite a pect :ralio 
and even Ie s so for the 101';er aspect ratios. The dependence 
of O,p on reduced frequency i re pon ible for the decrease 
in damping sho\\'11 for the infinite-a peet-ratio case as the 
frequency is reduced (figs. 7 and 8). 
The aspect-rutio-2 results shown in figure 7 and 10 were 
obtained from the theory of Jones (ref. 7) for aspect ratio 
3 by use of a correction factor which wa the ratio of the 
lifting-line-theory lift-cUl"ve lopes for aspect ratio of 2 and 
3. Thi correction i only approximate and was made in 
order to place Lhe r esult on a comparable basis. The varia-
tion of On
T 
- n~ with reduced frequency, shown in figUl"e 7, 
indicates no appreciable effect of frequency to zero frequency. 
In fact, the te nIt of Jone for aspect ratio 3 reduce to a 
finite value at k=O given by 
O 0 - 7r (C t )2 S t 2 ", - np- -2" b
w 
S", (1.2a -0.370a+0.5 15) 
which i not the ca e for the two-dimensional 1'e ult that 
appro ache infinity a lc approaches zero. Till re ult is not 
expected to be very accurate clo e to lc=O, ho\\~ever, because 
of the nature of the assumption made in its derivation as 
mentioned previously. 
When the finite- pan effects are con~idered , it appears that 
these effect are e pecially ignificant with regard to the 
damping in yaw of thi model for aspect ratios smaller than 
6. (ee fig. .) The theory al 0 indicates a ignificant 
decrea e in the damping at low frequencie when the aspect 
ra tio was mcrea ed from 20 to (X) . 
The experimental value of damping in yaw obtained by 
free oscillation agree clo ely with the values of On obtained 
T 
by the tandard curved-flow testinO" procedure used in the 
Langley stability tunnel. The curved-flow technique results 
in the lc=O value of OnTo No un teady effect, however, 
are obtained by thi technique. 
The un teady-lift theorie indicate that, at frequencies of 
o cillation from lc=O to lc=O.l, the frequency has little 
efIe t on the directional tabilit~- contributed by the vertical 
tail but that high frequencie of 0 cillation can cause the 
directional stability contributed by the vertical tail to de-
crease greatly and eventually to change ign (figs. 10 and 11) . 
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Change in a pect ratio, fol' low aspect raLios, have a large 
efFect on the directional stability; for high aspect ratio , 
change in aspecL ratio are Ie ignificant. The experimental 
value of directional stability obtained from the free-damping 
Le t remained constanL for the range of frequencies investi-
gated, al though Lhe magnitude are somewhat malier than 
those predicted for the Lail contribution by the calculation 
method for aspect ratio 2. This result is not unexpected 
becau e all the finite-span un teady-lift theories employed 
maintain orne resemblance to the Prandtl lifting-line 
theory which, of cour e, yields values of the lift-curve lope 
for low aspect ratios which al·e unreali tically high. The 
values of cli.rectional tability obtained by both the £ree-
o cillation and the stati.c-te t procedures were about the 
same magnitude. 
Figure 12 give a compari on of the contribution of a 
vertical tail to the stabili ty derivatives O,,~ and n~ as 
computed from references 6 and 7. The e derivatives were 
combined in the proportion 
On~+ On~k2 (~~)2 
for compari on with the re ults of the 0 cillation tests . 
Althouo-h On· i of appreciable ma,gnitude itself, the factor 
On· p (b w)2: very small relative to On for the range of 
r Ct ~ 
frequencies around k= O.Ol and thu hould not greatly 
afl'ect the directional tability of the usual airplane. 
The computed two-dimen ional Mach number effect on 
the damping in yaw and directional tability of the tail 
ell·face of the test model are shown in figure 13 and 14. 
These re ults were included to illustrate the powerful effect 
of compressibility on Lhe damping contributed by the tail 
urface. A complete coverage of one-degl'ee-of-freedom 
flutter by u e of these aerodynamic force which may be 
obtained from reference 10 to 12 i given in reference 14. 
Com pre ibility effects decrease the tail-surface lamping at 
low frequenc ie and increa e the damping at higher frequen-
Cle. The d irectional stability increase at all f requencies 
wi th in crease in bch number with the large L increa es 
occurring in Lhe higb-freq uency range of osci.llation . Refer-
en e 15 which presents the two-dimensional 0 cillating 
aeroclyuctmic for 'e at ol1ic peed indicaLe larger deviation 
from Lb e re ults fOl" incompre slble flow Lhan [or Lite SUbSOlll ' 
resulL given here. 
CO CLUSIONS 
The following con lu ions wcrc drawn from the resul ts of 
an lnv stigntion made aL a 1[ach number of 0 .14 of the 
effect of frequency and a peet ratio on the directional 
damping and tability of a fu elage and vertical tail oscil-
lating freely in yaw: 
l. The contribution of the vertical tail to the damping in 
yaw of th e model flo-reed within the limits of cxperimenLal 
accuracy with pr di tion of the approximale finitc-aspect-
ratio un Leacly-lift Lh orie for tbe rangc of frequencie 
tc tell. 
2. Two-dimcn ional un teady-lifL thcory predict 'd a much 
g-rea Cl·lo s in clamping with r eduction in frequency than wa 
; hown by c..',:p rimenL 01' by Lb approximate finil e-aspecL-
ratio un:'teady-lift thcOl'ie . 
3. Both Lhe un t eady-lifL ill orie and the expe.-imenLal 
r ult inclicaLcd LhaL Lho ontribuLion of Lhe vOl'Lical Lail to 
the dir ctional tability of the model wa relatively independ-
ent of frequency for frequencie comparable to those of 
lateral airplane motion. 
L A GLE Y ERO A TI AL L AB ORATORY, 
A'l'IONAL ADVI ORY OMMIT'l'EE FOR ERONA TI C , 
LANGLE Y FlE LD, A . , ovember 26, 1951. 
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APPENDIX 
CONVERSION OF UNSTEADY FOR CES A D MOMENTS FROM FLUTTER TO STABILITY AXES 
The conversion of th e contribuLion of the ver tical tail to 
the yawing moment of an airplane in terms of un teady-lift function and of the Theodol' en flutter axe to th e tabiliLy 
axes which are :fixed in the body is included here as a matter 
of general interest. R eference 16 gives considerable a t Len-
tion to such axis conver ion. The following sketch c indi-
cate the paths and attitude of airplanes performing in lIsoidal 
sideslipping and yawing 0 cillations within the limil of Lhe 
15 
stabili ty-axi ys tem: Yawing if; = if;oeiw ' 
The T heodor en coordinate h and a and Ih stability-axis 
coordinates f3 and if; are hown wi th respect to the path 
followed by the airplan in ide lipping and yawing flight . 
I n ide lipping f1iO'ht 
Sideslipping, {3 = {3oetw ' 
-- ----
1 . 
f3 = -V h 
a= O 
- -- -- - -----.-- -- --
I 
L 
-----------------
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and in yawing flight 
1 . 
if;= -Vh= a 
From reference 6 the contribu tion of the vertical tail to the 
yawing moment of an airplane in term of the flutter cOOI'di-
nate i 
( h)- pC,2 [ (1 ) V c, -+_rrC,2 (1 + 2)" a_rrc, h"] + a -- _rr - -a - a - - a a-- -
, 42 2 48 2 
p V C~2 _rr (a+~) O(k) [Va+h+~ (~-a) a] 
If this moment is for a sideslipping motion or a yawing 
motion in the sense given by tabili ty axes fixed in the body 
and if the following terms are sub tituted for the ideslipping 
ca e 
and for the yawing case 
a= O 
a= O 
h=-V{3 
h=-V~ 
ib=-V if; 
h=-V~ 
a=if; 
the following result are obtained for the ide lipping ca e 
and for the yawing ca e 
N(y;)=_p~t2 [-rr(~-a) V;t ~ +-rr~? e -+a2) f+a-rr~tV ~]+ 
p ~C? _rr (a+~) O(k) [~ (~-a) ~] 
which redu ce for the sideslipping ca e Lo 
and for the yawing case Lo 
imilar expre sions may be obtained for the ide force in pure 
ide lipping and yawing flight. Reference 6 give the side 
force of Lhe vertical tail in term of the fiuLter axes as 
Y (a,h)= p~t2 (V-rra + -rrh-_rrc~aa)+ 
_rrp VctO(lc) [ V a+h+~ (~-a) a] 
which, when the following term are substituted for the 
ideslipping ca e 
li=- V{3 
ii=- V~ 
a= O 
a= O 
&=0 
and for the yawing ca e 
li=-V if; 
h=-V~ 
a=if; 
a= y; 
&= f 
become for pure sideslipping and yawing flight 
and 
ubstituting the motion, in the manner done in the text, 
for the yawing moment, 
into these expre sions and into the expres ions in terms of 
stability derivatives which are 
Y({3)=OYpf3qSw+Oy~~ q~~w 
y(.I.)= O :1, q wb w+ O .:i, qSwbw
2 
'1'. Yr 'l' 2V Yr'l' 4 V 2 
gives the following relationships for the tail contribution to 
the ide-force derivatives when the real and imaginary parts 
of these equations are equated: 
Oy =-2_rr -' F 
P to 
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